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INTRODUCTION
The COVID-19 pandem ic has had a ver y negative impact on economic act iv ity
the world o ver. So cia l d istancing is be ing practiced a lmost e verywhere and
most internationa l and non-essentia l tr avel has been cance lled for the
foreseeable future. Many people in Haida Gwaii and beyond have been la id of f
from jobs or a sked to work from home. At the time of this report, the e conomic
development manager has spo ken with 27 Ha ida Gwa ii businesses to
understand the impacts of the pandemic at the loca l level.
Some of our small businesses have mo dified their service delivery to continue
operating. Others have clo sed the ir bu sinesses to safeguard the ir hea lth or
because revenues are insuff icient to o perate. The socia l d istancing measure s
implemented by federal and provincial governments appear to be working a s
intended; the wave of infect ion in Cana da and BC is manageable so far.
However, these measures have had a signif icant and immedia te impact on
many small businesses in Haida Gwaii.
The tactics ident ified in this response and recovery plan sect ion are in keep ing
with the Misty Is les Economic Deve lop ment Societ y’s miss ion and mandate.
Our Mission

“To work with individuals, businesses, stakeholders, governments, communities and potential
investors to coordinate, collaborate and implement islands-wide economic development
initiatives aimed at increasing employability, employment and/or jobs for the people of Haida
Gwaii.”

Our Mandate

To support the development of a sustainable and diversified economy for all residents of
Haida Gwaii by:
•
•
•

Providing leadership in business attraction, retention and expansion
Actively addressing barriers to development
Developing and supporting initiatives that strengthen the economic capacity of the
islands and/or of islanders
• Providing a link to regional and provincial economic development initiatives
• Engaging in workforce and business development initiatives
• Being accountable and transparent as an organization
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ANALYSIS
The COVID-19 pandem ic has had a
pronounced impact on Haida Gwa ii
businesses, the local economy, and
residents’ qua lit y of life. Some of
our essentia l serv ices are seeing
increased sa les and productivity.
Examples include grocers, hardware
stores, pharmacy and garden supply
stores. Along with a noted increase
in sa les, these businesses a lso face
the challenges of keeping shelve s
stocked, f illing orders for at-ris k
community members, adopting new
safety measures, and reta ining staff
who do not want to work due to the
risk of COVID-19 exposure.
Haida G waii’s two major forest
licensees — Husby Forest Product s,
Taan Forest and market logger,
O’Brien & Fuerst Logging — are still
operating under the pandemic and
can continue to do so for the
immediate future. They have
adopted socia l-distancing measures,
which come at added cost. For
example, a cre w of five or s ix
workers now needs to dr ive to the
worksite e ither in three separate
vehicle s or three separate trips.
Tourism businesses that pr imarily
serve off-is land vis itors are
experiencing d ire impacts. As long
as most of the wor ld is adv ised
against or restr icted from nonessential travel, there will be no
tourism on Ha ida G waii.

Many operators, such as
accommodation providers and tour
operators, are being as ked to refund
deposits for this season’s
reservations. For some, the May to
September tourism sea son is the ir
main source of annual income. The
loss of deposit s and pro jected loss
of income for 2020 and 2021 puts
this group in a very d ifficult financial
position. Some are deferring
reservations to a la ter date, where
possible, in stead of issu ing refunds.
This provides immed iate he lp, but
will lower earn ings the following
year.
Some operators have closed for the
2020 season. Others are looking for
the province to provide a t imeline
for resuming tourism. Gwa ii Haanas
closed April 15 and will not re-open
until May 31 at the ear liest. Park
reservations up to May 31 have
been cancelled and refunded. New
reservations may be accepted
beginning June 1. The closure o f
Gwaii Haanas has d irectly impacted
22 businesses licensed to operate
there, eleven of wh ich are loca l. 1
Provincial parks and recreation s ites
have also been closed, as have
municipa l parks and trails.
Destinat ion BC is pro jecting three
possible re-start scenario s for
tourism in B. C.: June, early fall, or
winter. 2 The most likely is an ear ly
fall re-start, wh ich is a very ser ious
risk to the viabilit y of many Ha ida
Gwaii bus inesses.
Tour operators and accommodation
providers are not the only

businesses impacted b y CO VID-19
travel restrictions. Other local, yearround businesses depend on tour ism
to boost the ir annual sale s. Two of
Haida G waii’s ga s and service
stations are already seeing 40 to 50
per cent drops in revenue. Each ha s
laid off three or four staff. The
losses are due to a combinat ion of
factors: there are no visitors rent ing
vehicle s (neither for busine ss nor
leisure), the fishing lodges are not
buying fue l or mechan ical services,
fewer residents are driving, se veral
construction pro jects are stalled,
and many government agencie s
(Parks Canada, FLNRORD) are not
using veh icle s or equ ipment.
On March 21, Dr. Bonn ie Henry,
B.C.’s provinc ial health off icer,
ordered hair and beauty service s to
close just one day after table
service in B.C. restaurants was
banned. 3 Both orders impact local
businesses and cont inue at th is
time. No health, beauty or grooming
services are open and while some
restaurants and coffee shop s are
offering take-away, others have
closed due to the ir f inances or to
prevent exposure to the virus.
According to the latest BC Mind
Reader Survey, 4 54 % of B.C.

businesses are showing a threequarter drop in revenue. Rent and
wages are the top two business
expenses. Currently, 8 % of B.C.
business o wners say they will not
reopen and 38% are uncertain if
they will be ab le to after workp lace
restrictions are eased.
Federal emergency relief fund ing is
being met with m ixed reviews. Wh ile
there are several re lief programs to
help ind ividuals, most do not benef it
Haida G waii’s forest companie s or
small businesse s because unique
characteristics make them ine lig ible.
Many loca l businesses have
confirmed that they don’t qualify for
any programs, or the programs don’t
make financial sense. None of the
existing programs provides effect ive
help for a seasonal tourism
operator. The 75% wage subs idy
may help some larger businesses,
but not those that can’t earn enough
to pay 25 % wages. Fina lly, at the
time of th is report, Northern Sa vings
Credit Un ion has yet to announce
that it can locally offer the
Government of Canada’s Business
Credit Availability Program.
*UPDATE – April 29, Northern
Savings announced it soon will be
able to offer this program.
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S.W.O.T. ASSESSMENT
STRENGTHS
TOURISM

will help Haida Gwaii businesses and

Haida Gwaii’s tourism sector has been

communities plan recovery activities and

strong and steadily growing for the past few

campaigns, and improve service offerings.

years. As many as 20 new short-term
accommodation businesses started in

HAIDA GWAII BUSINESS

2019. Anecdotally, they and many existing

There are well-established businesses on

accommodation providers and local tour

Haida Gwaii that are likely to continue

operators said they were fully booked early

succeeding so long as social-distancing

in the season for 2018 and 2019.

measures are effective and then relaxed in
a reasonable time. Retailers that offer

Because Haida Gwaii has strong

essential services may weather this

destination awareness and well-developed

situation well, employing more staff and

marketing materials, there is ability to

helping stabilize the islands economy.

recover and grow the local tourism industry

Some businesses have successfully

following the pandemic. Haida Gwaii

modified their service delivery to keep

remains a world-class destination and still

serving customers. It’s important to note

makes visitor “bucket lists.” Traffic on the

here that COVID-19 has added significant

Go Haida Gwaii website has increased by

stress to these businesses as their

28% or 18k users since February 1, 2020.

communities are depending on them to

In keeping with Destination BC’s COVID-19

successfully adapt to the circumstances.

response strategy, Go Haida Gwaii has
adopted an approach of Response,

Local forest companies may find short-term

Recovery, Resilience.

opportunities as a result of COVID-19.
While forest industry work has been

The 2019 Visitor Exit Survey project may

declared an essential service in B.C.,

have been perfectly timed in light of the

countries such as Germany and New

pandemic. The project allowed us to

Zealand have stopped exporting wood

measure visitor experience during a

products. This could be good news for the

“normal” year. The information gathered

B.C. forest industry if action is taken
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quickly — worldwide market demand may

COVID-19 was declared a global

help us in the near term. Local food

pandemic.

producers on Haida Gwaii have developed
a market for their produce. This sector has
a growing clientele as the desire for locally
produced goods has increased over the

RECOVERY RESPONSE

years.

The collaboration of local economic
development agencies (MIEDS, CHN,

PUBLIC SECTOR

GNC, OMVC, HGCF) and key players in

Haida Gwaii’s public sector consists of 13

the local business sector (Haida Owned

agencies that collectively employ up to 250

and Operated, HaiCo) provides a strong

staff. Many are still operating during the

foundation for cooperation in planning and

pandemic and have retained staff. Many

implementing economic recovery plans. By

are working from home or on modified

working together, we can stretch

schedules and do not require federal

administrative dollars and gain efficiency

assistance.

by not repeating efforts.

Local staff with the Ministry of Forests,

MIEDS staff have developed a local survey

Lands, Natural Resource Operations and

for Haida Gwaii businesses to measure the

Rural Development continue to review

economic impacts of the pandemic .

resource applications and the Solutions

Access to funding organizations such as

Table continues to meet. Parks Canada’s

the Gwaii Trust, Northern Development

regular staff continue to work, and

Initiative Trust, and Western Economic

seasonal staff will return to their jobs in

Diversification will be important in

accordance with the normal recall-to-work

implementing future recovery projects.

schedules that were in place before

WEAKNESSES
TOURISM

estimated $15,800,000.i Tourism has been

Haida Gwaii welcomed an estimated

a reliable source of income and

32,000 visitors in 2019 and early 2020, and

employment for an estimated 180

the related tourism activities brought in an

businesses on Haida Gwaii,ii and results in
2

seasonal or year-round employment for

air or ferry travel, or locals fear welcoming

387 people.iii Given the seasonal nature of

visitors.

much of Haida Gwaii tourism, a summer
without any activity could mean a 2020

HAIDA GWAII BUSINESS

revenue loss of about $15 million.

The Haida Gwaii business community
lacks a formal organization such as a

Destination BC projects three scenarios for

Chamber of Commerce, despite efforts by

the BC tourism industry as a result of

local economic development organizations

COVID-19. The best-case scenario is a

to co-ordinate better representation for

phased return to more normal economic

islands businesses.

activity by June, which would still allow a

Larger forestry companies are also feeling

partial visitor season. The most likely

the impacts of COVID-19 and global

scenario projects a phased return to

market conditions. Forest companies are

business activity sometime in the fall of

major employers on Haida Gwaii, and have

2020. The worse-case is a phased return in

indicated that productivity is down by

the winter of 2020/2021.

approximately 30%. COVID-19 has led to
higher operational costs. For example,

While tourism activity may be re-instated in

daily transportation costs for a five-person

the fall or winter of this year, a return to

work crew may be $300 to $2,000 higher

fully “normal’ activity isn’t likely until 2022.

due to social distancing requirements.

Haida Gwaii will certainly be impacted

These added costs can be absorbed in the

along with the rest of B.C. in any scenario,

short term, but are unsustainable in the

but the islands will see a very slow or no

long term.

recovery at all if tourism activity is phased
in this fall since the Haida Gwaii tourism

Revenues are also being lost because

season generally runs from May to

residents are staying home and much

September. Even with relaxed public health

construction activity is halted. Residents

orders and a return to public gatherings,

are not visiting neighboring communities or

the local tourism industry cannot

eating at restaurants as often as usual.

meaningfully rebound if international and

This is largely due to social distancing

regional travel are still restricted. Social

protocols, and a lack of confidence in how

barriers may also limit travel to Haida Gwaii

safe it is to access local business. The

for a time after the pandemic if visitors fear

shutdown of large infrastructure projects
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and contract work on Haida Gwaii has

obstacle to economic development.

stopped the flow of off-island dollars to

Though there have been some

local retailers and accommodation.

improvements recently and more are
expected, the quality and reliability of

FUNDING AGENCIES

internet access is still a major issue for

There are very few funding streams

Haida Gwaii. Some are still underserved or

available through the Gwaii Trust or

not served at all except by satellite, and the

Northern Development Initiative Trust that

cost to connect can be prohibitive. The

support local business activities.

pandemic has caused greater pressure on
the already stretched system and this is

INTERNET CONNECTIVITY

causing issues for some businesses on

Haida Gwaii is remote and internet

Haida Gwaii.

connectivity has historically been an

OPPORTUNTIES
FOOD SECURITY

Futures organizations. Details on

There is renewed interest in ensuring food

accessing this funding and what activities

security for Haida Gwaii residents. The

will be supported are expected in the next

pandemic has highlighted the reliance on

few weeks.

off-island resources for goods and the risk
of shortages. Many residents are looking at

PROJECTS AND INFRASTRUCTURE

ways to improve food security, from

The pandemic offers local governments an

expanding home gardens to supporting

opportunity to reconsider how to administer

local food producers. Existing farms may

larger infrastructure projects. Making local

find opportunities to expand their

economic benefits a greater priority in

businesses.

awarding contacts will benefit local families
and communities. If legally viable,

RECOVERY RESPONSE

mandating rather than simply encouraging

On April 20, the federal government

procurement of local goods and labor in the

announced an additional $675 million in

short term wherever possible will create

funding for Regional Development

better outcomes for the economy of Haida

Agencies and $267 million for Community

Gwaii as a whole.
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INDUSTRY BUSINESS
There are opportunities for Haida Gwaii

Forest industry activity on Haida Gwaii is

communities to complete local

still occurring and there is some potential to

infrastructure and project work that will

extend and expand it due to the situation in

enhance community enjoyment of facilities

global markets. Many countries have

and outdoor spaces as well as improve the

ceased forest operations at this time and

visitor experience for future tourism.

are no longer exporting any products. B.C.
has declared the forest industry an

ONLINE MARKETS

essential service allowing activities to

There is potential for more Haida Gwaii

continue in order to provide raw material

artists and producers to sell goods online.

for certain medical supplies. China has

Some local businesses already offer online

recently re-opened its market, and B.C.

shopping or use shopping websites such

forestry companies are ready to respond.

as Etsy, and there is room to coordinate

However, with lumber prices at an all-time

additional efforts to allow for greater online

low, this is only an opportunity if B.C. is

participation by Haida Gwaii makers.

able to react quickly. As soon as other

There may also be opportunity for new

countries (ex. Germany and Russia) re-

online shopping and delivery services.

open their industries, this opportunity may

Demand for such services has increased

be lost.

due to the pandemic, but they were already
needed to support elderly and marginalized

TOURISM

citizens. Much of this need is currently

Go Haida Gwaii is already publishing a

being met by volunteers, however, there

“Visit Haida Gwaii Later” marketing stream.

may be room for limited business growth in

There is a potential to market the

this area.

remoteness of Haida Gwaii as a selling
feature for future tourism offerings and to
focus on the off-peak season as a time for
visitors to find solitude.
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THREATS
TOURISM

considered an expensive destination, and

Many Haida Gwaii tourism businesses that

with uncertainty about future airline service

rely solely on visitors are at high risk of

levels, there is a strong likelihood of higher

insolvency. Factors impacting these

fares. For some visitors, travelling to Haida

businesses in particular include the limited

Gwaii in the shared space of a plane or

operating season, uncertain timelines for

ferry may prevent them from choosing this

relaxing social distancing measures, and

destination for months and years following

uncertainty about resuming regular

the pandemic. There is a concern among

domestic and international travel. Many

tourism businesses that support for the

tourism operators are paid upfront for

sector will be retracted when travel

services tendered in the coming season

restrictions are lifted but before businesses

and have used the funds to prepare and

have adequately recovered.

live for the remainder of the year. A number
of small tourism operators are at risk of

CONSUMER CONFIDENCE

losing their businesses entirely.

The pandemic has created a negative,
fearful social environment around the world

Tourist dollars also provide a boost to other

and in Haida Gwaii. There is a lot of

local businesses that operate year-round.

unproven information circulating on social

These businesses cannot continue in this

media platforms and a lack of scientifically

environment without some relief or positive

validated information regarding the spread

change.

of COVID-19. The social distancing
practices already in place appear to be

Haida Gwaii residents’ fear of visitors is

helping slow the spread but these same

also a threat to the tourism industry here,

practices are also having a very negative

as it could make visitors feel unwelcome or

impact on the economy.

not valued.
So far, there have been no known cases of
Haida Gwaii may appear to be more

COVID-19 on Haida Gwaii, however,

isolated as a result of COVID-19 if airlines

residents do not want to put themselves (or

do not resume pre-pandemic service

others) at risk by being in shared public

levels. Haida Gwaii was already

spaces for long periods or on multiple

2

days. This reduces the incidental spending

acted to provide solutions. The trucking

that happened previously and will impact

industry is requesting support from

businesses negatively in the long term.

government to ensure continued
operations as costs are up and revenues

SUPPLY CHAIN

down (5). Blockades protesting Haida

Haida Gwaii relies heavily on off-island

Gwaii visitors are causing discomfort for

supplies of consumer goods. Two meat

BC Ferries staff. On Monday, April 27,

processing facilities in Alberta and two

there were rumors that the ferry would not

chicken processing plants in Vancouver

unload due to safety protocols until a

closed as a result of COVID-19 outbreaks

blockade was dispatched. While it is

this week (4). The Alberta plants supply up

important to discourage visitors to Haida

to 70% of the beef in Canadian stores.

Gwaii during the pandemic, it is risky to do

These closures may result in higher food

so in socially aggressive ways. A reduction

costs, impacting pricing and consumer

in service from the trucking industry or BC

choice on Haida Gwaii.

Ferries will have a direct impact on Haida
Gwaii and will result in supply shortages

Truck drivers have experienced difficulty

and inflated costs. Due to the pandemic,

finding food and restrooms on their routes

prices have already risen in local grocery

toward Haida Gwaii and governments have

stores.
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RESPONSE STRATEGIES
TOURISM
1.1 Destination Marketing

Go Haida Gwaii will continue to provide destination marketing on social media platforms
in keeping with Destination BC’s strategy of Response, Recovery, Resilience. The Visit
Haida Gwaii Later… campaign has been well received so far.
ACTIONS
i) The 2020 trip planner magazine will be delivered to the planned distribution points
as soon as feasible. These locations include visitor centers and other key
businesses along Highway 16 and Highway 1.
ii) Contracts are being offered for short videos that capture a local nature experience.
These short films will provide contract work to Haida Gwaii filmmakers and keep
Haida Gwaii top of mind for future guests.
1.2 Hometown Tourist Program

This is a new program that will provide incentives to Haida Gwaii residents to participate
in inter-islands tourism and support tourism businesses.
ACTIONS
i) Refine program
ii) Source funding to support portions of the program
1.3 Sister Cities Vacations

This is a program being explored in partnership with Tourism Prince Rupert, Tourism
Smithers, Kitimat Tourism, and HaiCo. The proposal will encourage residents to plan
regional vacations to bolster the economies of communities along Highway 16.
ACTIONS
i) Work with community partners to develop program
ii) Source funding to support portions of the program
1.4 Tourism Infrastructure Projects

MIEDS staff will work with local governments and non-profit organizations to identify
projects that improve visitor and resident experiences and create short-term employment
for locals who are unemployed due to COVID-19.
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ACTIONS
i)

The MIEDS grant manager is available to assist with project proposals and grant
applications that support more projects of this nature.

BUSINESS STRATEGIES
2.1 Supporting Industry and Small Business

The MIEDS board will support local forestry companies by requesting that the Minister of
Forests temporarily suspend the Northwest Coast Blanket Exemption Order in Council
that prevents the export of 100% of harvested timber to foreign markets. The COVID-19
pandemic has created an opportunity for B.C. forestry companies that is hampered by this
order.
Haida Gwaii businesses will also benefit from local leaders providing data and statistics
about impacts of COVID-19 to provincial and federal government to improve support
mechanisms. The Haida Gwaii small business survey is in progress and results are
expected by May 11, 2020.
ACTIONS
i)

MIEDS directors asked to encourage councils to support a temporary suspension
of the Order in Council.

ii) MIEDS directors asked to share results of Haida Gwaii small business survey with
provincial and federal government contacts.
2.2 Shop Local Initiatives

MIEDS staff will organize and promote a shop-local treasure hunt campaign that will
encourage Haida Gwaii residents to get out to local shops and make purchases. The
program criteria are being refined but the goal is to offer prizes that also support local
businesses.
ACTIONS
A) Shop Local Treasure Hunt
i)

Refine the program criteria and promotion strategy to reach the maximum number
of Haida Gwaii residents and ensure inclusiveness.

ii)

Source funding to support portions of the program.

B) Other Shop Local Initiatives
iii)

Continue supporting Haida Gwaii businesses through Love Haida Gwaii.
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iv)

Continue to develop and market the Haida Gwaii business registry as a way to
inform residents about service updates in real time and in one online resource.

v)

Work with economic development partners on strategies to further support small
businesses and entrepreneurs.

vi)

Promote the Northern Development Initiative Trust gift card program on Haida
Gwaii

2.3 Food Security
MIEDS staff will work with partner organizations to identify the best ways to assist with

food security initiatives. Staff will work with communities to find grants that may facilitate
community gardens or infrastructure development related to small-scale commercial food
and beverage production.
ACTIONS
i)

Promote farmers market activities using existing channels and tools

ii)

Research funding streams that could support food security

iii) Research funding streams that could contribute to food production infrastructure
2.4 Community Infrastructure Projects – keep it local

Local communities plan for large projects on an annual basis and usually within a threeor five-year strategic plan. These projects can employ a number of people and inject
dollars into the local economy by the use of accommodation, restaurants, local shops and
suppliers. The economic development manager recommends the MIEDS board consider
bringing a proposal to councils to mandate the use local labor and local suppliers for all
major infrastructure projects moving forward. Ideally, this would be practiced with every
island project with technical expertise and price gouging being the only exceptions. This
measure will keep local infrastructure dollars on Haida Gwaii, assist in supporting small
business and local employment. It is important to note that there may be legal limitations
to implementing a measure such as this.
ACTIONS
i)

Advocate for local production of lumber through wood obtained under a Community
Forest tenure.

ii) Incorporate the requirement for local labor and local procurement into tender
invitations and award contracts.
iii) Request Gwaii Trust incorporate the same requirements for major project grant
streams.
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End Notes:
(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)

https://www.haidagwaiiobserver.com/news/parks-canada-extends-closures-until-at-least-end-of-may/
Destination BC COVID-19 You Tube
https://biv.com/article/2020/03/bc-orders-all-salons-parlours-closed-74-new-covid-19-cases-reported
https://nationalpost.com/pmn/news-pmn/canada-news-pmn/vancouver-chicken-plant-closed-after-28workers-test-positive-for-covid-19

https://www.cbc.ca/news/canada/calgary/ohs-fatality-inquiry-cargill-1.5541655
(5) http://cantruck.ca/cta-survey-shows-federal-relief-needed-as-covid-19-severely-straining-trucking-industry/

i

Align Consulting, 2019/2020 Visitor Volume and Spending, Preliminary Estimates.
MIEDS statistics.
iii
2016 Census
ii
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